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CONGER COAL Ct1 ... . FAMMOALE AMXBXATIOX.

•prêtai Oeetalllee Media* ta DIMM* Me 
Quest leu Yesterday.

The Legislation Committee held a special 
eeesioa yesterday to discuss the Perkdale 
Delation matters. Tliere were present Aid. 
Roar, chairman, Gillespie. Ritchie, Gibbs, 
K. A. Macdonald, Tait, St. Leger, Crocker 
and the Mayor; a deputation of Parkdalian* 
consisting of Mayor Booth, and Councillors 
Carlaw, Sinclair, McMnth, Hall, Lennox, 
Gowankck and ex-Msvor Lvnd. The follow
ing joint report from City Treasurer Coady, 
City Engineer Sproatt, and Assessment Com
missioner Matwhan was the first thing sub
mitted:
Chairman Committee on Legislation.

Dean Sir: At the request of your commit
tee, th* undersigned have looked into and con- 
sldei ed the proposition of certain ratepayers of 
the town of Parkdale that on the annexation of 
that municipality to Toronto, their drainage 
debt should be assumed by tlie city. We find 
that the total cost of the main sewers and of 
the lateral sewers emptying Into the same has 
been charged equally to the districts tarred. 
In the city the cost of main sewers having a 
sectional area of over four feet Is divided, the

, ... MOBJE FVX AT FABKDALB, _

•ease amusing Evidence lssat Xlght -Whe 
Were Drank and Wbe Be Per.

The Fire, Water and Gas Committee of 
Parkdale Tnwn Council Thursday night resum
ed their investigation into the chargee preferr
ed against Chief Constable Q 
Wright. The <#nf$> When 
Mr. Tlioa. Putt, whd testified that in company 
yntli Wright andQdltm he had entered the 
store of Mr. Bhmner and they bad drunk 
together.

Q. Was Wrjghtdrunk that night? A. I 
can’t say; I was so blamed drunk myself that 
I don’t know anything about it.

Q. Wee Quinn drunk ? A. Yes, I think he 
was. I know we both tumbled down to
gether. [Laughter.]*

This evidence wat emphatically denied by 
Chief Quinn, who produced a lengthy docu
ment wherein it stated that Wright had tried 
to poison hi. character and that he (Wright) 
and Mr. Leith had bribed one Lee to drug his 
liquor in order that they might send for the 
Mayor and arrest him out of revenge, as ill- 
feeling existed between them.

Q. Did the Police Committee know of this 
ill-leeling that existed between you and 
Wright? A. "Yes, tlieydid.

Q. Did the Mayor know of il? A. I don’t 
know whether he did or not. I only know 
that the Chairman knew of it,

Q, How about the evidence given by Mr. 
Pit*? Were you in Elemner’e store that 
night ? A. No, I was not. I will swear that 
1 was not

P. C. Wright here interrupted and stated 
that he himeelf was there and saw Qu* 
there, and a great deal of contradictory evidence 
was taken.

Mr. Greenfield was called but refused to. 
give evidence.

A discussion then ensued, and for the lack 
of evidence the following motion was earned. 
Moved by Councillor McLschian, seconded 
bv Deputy Reeve Gowanlock :

That this committee report to the Council 
that a certain amount of evidence has been 
taken, but that they have been unable to re
commend any course of action without taking 
further evidence, which cannot bo had by the 
committee owing to the unwillingness of cer
tain parties to give evidence. Your committee 
would request the Council to grant them power 
to summon and examine witnesses on oath.
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Tht four greatest medical centre* of the world ewe London, Parle. Berlin and Vienna. These oltle* have Immense 
hospitala teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors In 
charge, The most renowned, physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehousesof 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital 
Remedy 'Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although it 
would cost from $36 to $100 to eeoure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet In this way their PRE
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THE MARKET 
AHD AB8URDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A 8IN0LE BOTTLE. The want always felt for a reliable' class of 
damestio remedies Is now Riled with perfect satisfaction. THE HOSPITAL REMEDIES MAKE NO UNREASONABLE 
CLAIMS. The spécifia for CATARRH cures that ana nothing else ; so with the specific for BR0NCHITI8, CONSUMP
TION and LUNO TROUBLES ; RHEUMATISM is cured bu No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, 8T0MACH, LIVER and
KIDNEYS hum their own euro. To theee le added a specific fur FEVER AND AGUE, one for FEU ALE WEAKNESS—a GENERAL TONIC and BLOOD 
UAKER that mahee Hoad and DIVES FORM AND FULNESS, and an Incomparable remedp for NERVOUS DEBILITY.
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city bearing ono-thlrd and^the nroporiyowners

Parkdale for a considerable portion of their 
length are under the four feet area.

After cafeful consideration we are of opinion 
Umt on Parkdale coming Into the city, the 
future annual payments on the several drain
age districts should be reduced annually by an 
amount equal to one-third the cost of the main 
eewers for tbs balance, of the term of the 
debentures Issued to meet the cost of the same. 

In regard to tho other local Improvement 
work, we are of oplnfoa that forth, futu re they 
should be treated in tho same manner na similar 
works In the city. Respectfully submitted.

The Parkdale people put in a claim for 847,- 
000 he,a set-off against local improvements *1-
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’ CATARRH, HAY
FEVER. ROSE COLD.-The only 
*authsntlo cure emanatlna from 
scientific sources now before the 

1 public. 7h/a la not a anuff or ointment—
Æ both ora discarded as Injur loua. 01.00.
/ KO. ï—C0UQH8, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, A8THMA,
r CONSUMPTION—An Incomparable remedy ; dota not

merely atop a cough, but eradlcatee the disease and 
strengthens the lunge and reetoree wasted tissues.

NO. 3—RHEUMATISM—A distinguished and well-known 
specialist In th/e disease, who treats nothing else, built Me 
reputation on this remedy. 01.00.

NO. A—LIVER AND KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIQE8TI0N 
—A favorite slaughter-field for the quaok who has ruined more 
stomachs than aloohoL Use a remedy sanctioned In high 
places. 01.00.

NO. b—FEVER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE, MALARIA—Few 
know what qravo damage this dose the system ; It Is treated 
to break It for a time. Use a remedy that eradlcatee It 01.

MO. O-FEUALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES, WHITES- 
Many women are broken down because they neglect these 
diseases until chronlo and seated. Use No. 0 and regain 
health and strength. 01.00.

NO. 1-HEALTH, FORM AND FULNE8S depend on good blood 
and lots of It. If weak, If blood Is poor, If scrawny, use this 
ptrfeot tonic. $1.00.

MO. W—NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF POWER—A quack 
our.-rldd.n public will hall a gtnuln. r.medu far on unfor- 
tunat» condition. No. 8 Id gotdtn.

C<Iinn
A

à ?ready made and paid for. The committee 
held that no such allowance should be granted, 
taking the ground that Parkdale would bene-

Vv0 GOAL AND WOOD
AT LOWEST PRICES.

tit more by annexation than Toronto. It wan 
final 1 resolved to adjourn for a week to enable 
the rParkdalians to bring iu what changes 
they want in writing.

91.00.m.i n
&

Jy \kt. l %»IB UP A sWTruth Is Touch.
Does not Mr. Bryant say that -Truth will get well If 

■he Is run over by a locomotive, while error dies of 
lockjaw if she scratches her flâner?” The truth about 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta will be found hard to sup- 
pro*. AU who take them find them gentle In their 
action but true In their work. Don't txr afraid of mer
cury or anything harmful in them. They are purely 
vegetable and perfectly harmless. No use of taking 
the large, repulsive and nauseous pills. These Pelleta 
(Little Liver Pills) are scarcely larger than mustard 
seed*. Thor cure Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, 

Constipation, ludlge*t1on, and Bltious At
rial, by druggists.

u<65

am ■ i■Û

lIu his Vegetable Pills. Dr. Parmelee has 
given to tlie world the fruits of long scientific 
research in the whole realm of medical science, 
combined with now and valuable disboverioH 
never before known to man. For Delicate and 
Debilitated Constitutions Parmelee's Pills act 
like a charm. Taken in small doses, the effect 
is both a tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting 
the secretions of the body, giving tone ana 
vigor.

30 King-street west. 40» Yonge-street.
344 Uiiecii-strcet cast. . SR3 Queen-street west.
Offices and Yards Cor. Esplanade and Princess-streets.

Do. do. Jtatbnrst-strcct, nearly opposite Front-street
Do. do. Fuel Association, lisplaa nde-s t., near Berkeley

«I
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UNABLE TO BAT.

Another Belch of Men Who Are In Deep
Water.

Isneo Pippin, a well known Toronto con
tractor, bee assigned to C. 8. Williams.

F. W. Leaner, a Port Dover tailor, wants 
to compromise with hit creditors.
’ Robert Sims of Rookwood is offering to 
com promise.

Eerie Bros, of Montreal want to effect a 
compromise.
- F. Brieault, a dry goods dealer of King- 
street east, finding hinnelf in deep water, has 
placed an offer to compromise before his 
creditors, which they are now considering.

The following assignments are reported :
A. D. McDonald, general dealer, Arkona ;

John Baker, hotel, Lyndon ; W. H. Jones, 
general dealer, Merritton; S. D. Abell & Co., 
merchant tailors, Petrolin.

L. Brady, dry goods. Brook ville, has sus
pended payment.

No inconsiderable surprise was created yes-1 
terday morning when it was announced that 
E. Levian A Co. had sought an extension.
Thelfirm, which is composed of Edward A. Le
vian and M, Quinn, conduct a factory at 92 
Yonge-street, manufacturing gents’ furnish
ings and neckwer. The reason given for this 
action i* slow payments by the outside trade.
^i,^,^^ns°Wwh!X"Vetl'!I^'‘.bof»S,oôo! I The Latest, tlie Best and Most Economical Press Stay Ever Produced, Without Exception.

: ■bowing s surplus of $13,000. The firm will Wherever it bas been introduced it has taken the place of everything of its kind, although only a few months old. It has si ready been I -TP
pay m full, but want the consideration of I piaoe(j j„the United StataS,England,France,Germany and Russian markets, and now for the Dominion Of Canada. Experts m _
tbmr oreditors for a short time. 1 have pronounced it Unique, The saving of time to dress-makers is remarkable. Twelve of these stays can be attached in two IS SBLI.IIÏG

minutes, requiring do thread, needles or sewing machine to New them on. Instructions for attaching goes with every i-at|jes' Engedt Kid Button Boots si. Ladles* Silk Worked Velf 
gross. Samples furnished on application. If your Dry Goods or Fancy Goods dealer has not got them orders will be executed direct Slippers SI. Ladles' Felt Boots In Lace or Button $1, Gents’ SI

upon receipt of 30 cents per dozen, post paid. Worked Velvet mppcrN 75c, Gents’Cordovan Bals or Congress $1.7
TOE TELFEB MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Toronto. Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion. JtojV^Solld^Lather School Boots SVc, Childs’ Cordovan Butte

DBIXKIXO TO THE QVKKX.

Th* Canttaas Bat Fervent Commendation 
' Olvea at a Scotch Baaqnec.

From tlu Sheffield {Eng.) Telegraph.
Tbs following is a verbatim report of a 

speech, in giving the toast of "The Queen,” at 
a recent agricultural show dinner in Scotland. 
The Chairman said;

“Noe, gentlemen, will ye a’ fill your glasses, 
for I’m aboot to bring forward "The Queen.’ 
[Applause.] Oor queen, gentlemen, is really 
a wonderin' woman, if I may say it: she’s ane 
o’ the guid auld sort, use whigm alee ries or 
falderals aboot her, out a donee daecent 
body. She’s respectable beyond a doot. She 
has broebt up a grand family o’ weelfaur’d 
lads and lassm—her anldeet son being a credit 
So ony mither—and tbs’rs a’ weel married. 
Ae daughter is nee less than married to the 
Duke o’ Argyll’s eon and heir. [Cheers. 
Gentlemen, ye’ll maybe no believe it, bat ' 
anoe saw the Queen. [Sensation.] I did. It 
was when I took my auld brown coo tae Perth 
show. I remember her wwll—such color, 
snob hair!” [Intorrnptioa and erica of "Is 
it the coo or the Queen y*r are proposing?’’] 
The Queen, gentlemen. I beg your pardon, 
but I was talking aboot the coo. However, 
as las the Queen, somebody pointed her oot 
see me at Perth station, and there she was, 
smart and tidy-like, and says I tae mysel’: 
"Gin my auld woman at home slips aw»’ ye 
asedna remain a widow anithar hour langer.’ 
[Cheers.] Noo gentlemen, the whusky’e guid, 
she moht is lang, the weather is wst and the 
seeds are soft and will harm nie body that 
•ernes to grief. So, aff wi’ ye’s; drink tee the 
bettetn. The Queen!’” [Cheers.]

<7. A LiwingUone, Platts ville, says : “I have 
maoh pleasure in recommending Dr. Thoma.' 
MeUctric Oil, from having used it myself, and 
having sold It for some time. In my own case 
1 will say for it that It Is the best preparation 
I bays eysr tried for rheumatism."

TO BE HAD OF ALL DRUOOI8T8.
Those who cannot procure these remedies from 

their druggist may remit prloe to us, and 
ws will ship them direct. m; !i A positive curl A P/UNU8S CURE,. 

This tin Patent A|* of New Invention. ’
: FACTS FOR MEW OF ALL AGES
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. Lnbon’s Specific
e^^^.The great Health Benewer, Marvel of Hsallng tdBtStltH IWe send a Circular describing above diseases and treatment 

on receipt of Stamp. Address all communications to

wing* St, Toronto, Canada.
AND UNITED STATES.

HOSPITAL REMEDY CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS FOR _and Koblnoor of Msdidncs.

E8 BmtaureVnd OwSw "l* elln*efefle*

OUNG, MIDDLE-AGED «OLD REN

A ntan trltbont wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
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*0ended Like rallies Timbers.
About noon yesterday the attention of 

passers-by was attracted by an unusually loud 
noise In th* promises of W. Mlllichump. Sons 
& Co., manufacturers of show cases, mantels
XriÆîJafrSriS'that I THATLbAD OF FLVXDEB.

an extensive consignment of marbleizod ———
mantels had arrived and were being removed Marti», the Rxpreesiea», Committed for 
from their boxes by a large staff of men. This Trial VTIIkoai Ball,
enterprising linn nave added this line to their _ ■ • la ' j
other branches. Builders and otners will hear The Police Magistrate yesterday committed 
of something astounding shortly In the way of jolin Martin of Munn’s-lone for trial on 
M™ oZl thre. charges of larceny. He was first ar-
the continent. Telephone 855; old stand. 31 raigned on a charge of having stolen a number 
Adelaide east. 218 I o( from c. M. Taylor k Co., whole-

■ale stationers. Front-street west. The man
age! of the establishment idedtilled several

1

THE BIG 88 SHOE STORN NAUSEOUS DROPPINGS—
ws.eays:-! am pleased to state that the NAtiAi, IlAL.1i 
lies already relieved my catarrh to a very great extent. 
I have not used one bottle, but the nauseous droppings 
from the head into the threat have almost ceased. I 
breathe easy now ; get better sleep, and altogether 
feel and appreciate the wonderful virtue of Hit 
BALM. lu merlu cannot possibly l« exnggi 
for catarrhal troubles, and as a cure 1 believe ft 
genuine.

YOU 88 Queen-street West.Telephone 1T56.

“THE CURTAIN LIFTÉD/HArtificial Fertilisers.
Editor World : I am a supporter of the 

National Policy because I believe in it, but 
every claim for the imposition of a customs 
duty cannot be accepted without further en
quiry as being part of the real National Poli
cy. Let our legislators understand that the 
true National Policy should be founded (Upon 
sound and easily recognizable principles. For 
example, the tariff should be simply high 
enough to exclude foreign manufacturers, but 
not so high as to enable our own manufactur
ers to unduly increase to consumers the price 
of Canadian ware*. Again, inasmuch ae all 
writers on political economy recognize the im
portance of freely placing the raw material 
within the reach of manufacturers, let this 
principle be liberally applied, not perhaps to 
the letter, but I say liberally. If tliere is any 
great and important industry whose welfare 
can be promoted by liberal treatment in this

HAVE erated 
to be OR

HIDDEN SECRETS REVEALED.A TEN YEAR CASE—ucforero/wo'SSS:!:EXITED STATES XEfVS.

CATARRH ware, McIntosh's Mills, Onl., says NASAL HALM , _ _ _ .....
completely cured me of a case of catarrh from which I Old Dr. BrOWU’S Book of Secrets, OYOr «00 pages prohlgely till

I tr<ited. The book of the tiny ! 84,000 sold. Price $1 postpaid. Eve 
troubled3wuh^^atarrh. it u one of th^woJders of hook Is sent securely wrapped In plain wrapper. Send at once, 
science. I this advertisement may not appear again. Address Wlillon Pi

llsliing Co., Toronto. Ont.

A Chicago paper says the proposed excnrslon of the articles produced by the priVste marks
^mon then. Detective U.vi.de^d 

bo afoot, and that 8. J. Rllchlo of Akron. O.. to finding the goods claimed by the last w t- 
has inode the necessary arrangements with the neM with the prisoner, who explained that lie 
Pullman Company. had purchased them in various pinces through-

A halfbreed outbreak is imminent in Rollette out the city ; the names of th* storekeepers he 
County, Dak. The alarming part of the situa- hod forgotten. Frederick Worts gave evi- 
tion is that a large number of the 4000 half- dence in a second charge of stealing a valuable
aanrsataas

A Minneapolis despatch says: Kate Claxton. o-ertumed near the corner ofWelhngton and 
the actress, nas had a severe stroke of pnraly- Bay streets, and himself and hie coachman

thrown into the roadway, together with the 
robes. Afterward* the robe in question was 
missed. He advertised the loss, but never 
heard of his robe again until after the arreat 
of the prisoner. Detective Davie swore that 
he found the missing robe in the prisoner's 
house. In the third information Martin was 
charged with purloining a canvas sheet and 
length of rubber hose, the property of the 
Warren Scharf Asphalt Paving Co., Wit 

identified the things and the finding of 
them. The accused was refused bail.

If yee are fiafferlng from any of 
tho followlug symptoms :

Do you experience ringing 
ting noises in your ears f

isyo,

Have you a dull, oppressive head
ache. generally located over the 
eyes?

Do you hare to hawk and cough fre
effort to clear

UNPLEASANT ODORS- 5V.„?551, .
iESSISHSEBE BRENER BROS. Havana CAT CIGA
its use I daily note the beneficial changes it is prod tic- These goods are strictly long Last but not least, it gives i
log after a few applications. It changes the unplea- Havana filler with Sumatra wrap- chance to make a tirst-daae cic
S^°J,Y,e^^«XeVŸoa.0n0î P^r.^. As regard, the smoking advertise on each one in
8hus troubled it Is a priceless modiemo. | qualities, tliey speak for them- g&BEHrïjjfÇ't*' way as to get due credit for

selves. work, both from derloife and c
Burner.

None genuine unless 
name of

aor bux-

ur breath frequently offensive 
ora some unaccountable cause f

sis.
A New York despatch says:

Co. have sued Mrs. Langtry for $2700. ___
way, our legislators must intelligently construe ing the amount of their bill for furnii 
the spirit of the National Policy, not by a kilts and plaids for the Highlanders in 
misapplication of ^ths general çjrinoiple of £ogf 0£pr^J^Uoi^far exceeds8theïox office ref

îfSribïË *^u perln tend en t Chare of the Indian School at 

of Mr. Mulook m the Dominion Parliament Geneva. Neb., has disappeared. It Is alleged 
to admit all artificial fertilizers into Canada he robbed the Government of over $25,000. 
free of duty. To-day they are taxed 20 per Chase also took the savings of tho chil
ien t. ed valorem. As there articles cost from dren With him. end appropriated their weekly 
$80 to $60a ton, the duty amounts ell the allowance of 63 cents for spending money, 
wsy from $6 to C12 s ton. This should not Nearly complete returns show that the 
be. Canada is deeply interested in the pros- amendment to th# Nevada State constitution, 
perity of our farmers. Let u. supply them ««thorlzlug a state lottery, was defeated by 500

Michael Higgins’ boarding.hm.se, No. 34 general principle of Protection will admit of. Oblo-street. Buffalo, was burned yesterday 
Manures are their raw material. No other morning. Five men were in i he building, all 
country taxes these manures. Why should of whom were more or les* burned and bruised. 
Canada ? Those who favor the continuance The House Ways and Means Committee yes- 
of the tax argue that it is necessary to tax terday practically decided to report a bill mnk- 
foreign manures in order to prevent Canada lug an Cuti ma led reduction in the revenue of 
being flooded with inferior grades. Not so. about $70.000.000.
Not a pound of artificial manures, domestic The second trial of Thomas C.Kerr, treasurer

rGtrpppa^ly.1lmp,retv:ÙrePmlm' ESSu^S^S
bers of Parliament, rise above party and vote 
for Mr. Muloclc’s motion, even if that gentle
man is a Grit.

He’s sound on Ibis question and every 
farmer knows it, and I am not afraid to ad
mit it. More power to hie elbow, gentlemen.
A manure tax is unwise, unfair, unsound.
Sweep it away, honorable gentlemen, or it 
may sweep you away. Rustic.

Hawthorne & 
that be- quently in the 

your throat f•^i:0da,.pKre™er.M! 'cl!î!!§0Æ^ I pJktgl/^videnL™ °f
log dull 9 BALM. I never thought I could find so sure a cure.

fiAAsgAiisnata .I-.--. fnn$ m*nThTNj.A It is a pity all afflicted with catarrh do not know oi 1)0 “"Wg^^ou* ta' Œ u“ **• wondrefulmediclna
through your mouth?

Do you feel as though you must 
suffocate when lying down ?

Are you troubled with a hacking 
cough and general debility ?

Mr. George R. Parkin, M.A., of Now Does your voice have a husky, thick 
Brunswick, a distinguished advocate of Ini- I sound and nasal sort of twang?
penal Federation, is announced to lecture on Oorou notice a wheezing or crack- 
*7. . • * • rr * c . i ling sound in your chest whenthis theme in Association Hall next Saturday breathing?
evening. A rare treat may be expected. | Ar. you gonorallj lhort o( breath.

and do you breathe with labor 
and difficulty ?

Do you frequently 
ticulnrly when 
anything off the floo 

Does every little draft of air and 
every slight change of tempera
ture give you a cold 1

Are you annoyed by a constant de
sire to huwk and spit out an end
less quantify of phlegm ?

It there dull pain in your ohost be
hind the brcasi-bono, or under 
your shoulder-blade ?

Are you always tired and indisposed 
to exertion, whether of business, 
work or amusement ?

Is groat effort required to keep
thoughts fixed upon matters that 
formerly were eaeily performed I 

Do you rise from bed as tired and 
weak as you were the night be
fore, and feel as though you 
wanted to lie there forever ?

Do you find the attempt to dislodge 
the accumulations result in 
coughing, hawking and spitting, 
followed by nausea, and often 
vomiting, especially in the morn
ing I

Are you troubled with a discharge 
from the head into the throat, 
sometimes watery and exces
sive. sometimes mucous, thick, ., _ Q ... . ------ ^
sticking to Whatever It louches f‘ex- Burns, Sudbury, (Jut., .ays: 1 may state that 
sometimes bloody, and nearly ai- 1 hlITe been affected with cntnrrh for seven or cighV 
way» putrid and offensive ? Tears, and It was attended by consequent symptoms

—. . , , snob as fun I breath, count# nl dropping into the
The above aro some of the many throat, hawking and spilling, partial den in ess.

symptoms by which Catarrh may bo ringing In Ihe cars and slcltenma pains In ihe 
known. head directly over rlllier eye. I havo used pow-

Probably not one case in a hund- dors and douches, but all to nu effect , Ihe only result
red will have them nil, but every arising from the use of such being temporary relief fol-
cu&o will Show more or leas of tlie lowed by tho usual syinpioms in a more aggravated
symptoms. Tho more of them you form, lho results arising from tho use of NASAL

— ,. . . „ have the more serious your iron ole BALM are : fcweel breath, stoppage of the droppings
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is whdfe and tho more urgent the nocewity into the throat (consequently les» hawking and sui
vre make our great boast. Our pills cure it while for a speedy treatment with Nasal ting), clonracss of hearing, and not once since 1 began
others do not. Balm, mid a constant use Of it until its use have I liad pain in the head. In fact It is my

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and a complete cure Is effected. opinion that a careful and persistent use of tho BALM
very easy to take. One or two ville moke a dose. ' will eff ect a euro in the worst case of catarrh.

BFBHmBFü caution,ffSSJtSSSStSSiStSS:
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. pricï-âUcem."fÛHï-by BALM from rour d roler lt win be scut postpaid on receipt of

larScnd for our Damuhlet “Gems of WlannM^"
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1st. They can be carried in the 
pocket without breaking.

protestation, the 
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paper had miseedyy - —i. — v-.1Me protested

BRENER BROSSTOPPED MY COUCH—Down. | 2nd’ The paper wrapping retains
Ont.,ssye:—Your NASAL BaLM has done mo more the aroma, 
good than all other remedies I ever tried. My cas» is 
one of the worst kind'but BALM has helped mo from 
the start. It has stopped my cough and relieved me 
of all the unpleasant sensations accompanying tho dis 
ease. I am confident of a thorough cure, mid I krfow 
a number of others in tills seul ion who havo all been 
cured of catarrh by NASAL BALM.
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CATARRHAL HEADACHE
says: I am glad to be in a poeitiou to say that NASAL 
BALM is helping mo wonderfully, although I have 

i ms. been using it but a very short time. It speedily clearedpte PTu. ._______ _________________________ _

rr from catarrhal headache, NASAL BALM has removed C9JE9L FJE^XliEI. C39*C$OX$fiB
every trace of lt. I have every confidence in Its oum *

gvs&HFSaLSSEss R- oarrie, 27 front-street east
and village in Manitoba. j ■ 1 : ■■■
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CANADIAN NOTES.

BThe construction of the B.,WV& L.E.R.R. 
was begun at Waterford yesterday.

A branch of tho Imperial Fodoration League 
was formed at Belleville Thursday night.

The snow is about three feet deep up at 
Penotang.

C. B. Irvine, a Brighton barrister, hns been 
arrested on a charge of nerjury laid against him 
by Mr. Frod Casey of Col borne.

There are over seventy applicants for the 
vacant bridge tendershlp at Lock No. 1, Port 
Dalbousie.

The Lincoln Paper Mills Company will erect 
•tone pulp mill in Meiritlon between locks 

In place of the one lately destroyed

ONTARIO OIL CO. FOR SABREATHE EASIER,SLEEPBETTER.
Mary J. Little of M uscotah. Kansas, says: I am pleased 
tossy your NASAL BALM has wonderfully helped 
mo, although I have not yet used one boule, The 
numerous droppings from the head into tlie ihroul 
have ceased, I breathe easier, sleep belter, and alto
gether feel a new person. I nm glad to offer my to»li« 
mony for the benefit of others afflicted with catarrh.

Bole Consignees of Bouthwlck's Oils,

CURE 1 Light and 1 He 
Grocery Wagon. i 
anted first-class. YourUnder Which King?

Editor World : Referring to iny letter in 
i this morning’s World I would call your atten

tion to the following despatch among the 
Montreal new* in The Empire of Saturday 
and respectfully ask “who runs the education
al system in the Province of Ontario

A telegram received from Mgr. Duhamel, 
at Roms, to Rev. Father Anger, principal of 
the Oblate In Canada, announces that unlver- 
»lty power*, rights and privileges have been 
conferred upon the College of Ottawa by His 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

Has our Legislature surrendered their right 
to say what universities shall confer degrees ? 

Feb. 12, 1889. Agyx.
The superiority of Mother Graves* Worm 

Exterminator is shown by its good effects on 
tho children. Purchase a bottle and give it a 
trial

m JOHN TEEVIISick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

your Are constant!; 
Colds, Whoo]30 38 Maglll-gtiEFFECT ON BREATH WONDERFUL

Miss Addle Howison of Brockville, Ont., says: I Led 
catarrh for years, my head was stopped up, 1 could not 
breathe through my nostril a My breath was very 
Impure and continually so. Nothing I could get gavu 

iiy relief until using NA8AL BALM. From Llni 
very first it gave mo relief and in a very short time 
had removed the accumulations so that I could brenihu 
freely through- the nostrils, its effect on my breath 
was truly Wonderful, purifying and removing every 
vestige of the unpleasant odor, which has never re
turned.

SPRING FLOWER lungs. For 
Cherry Pacte 
terëd, affords

As a remed 
1 with which in 

afflicted, we u 
ter, with m' 
Chany Pector 
consider this
codons ol all i

SICK7 and 8. 
fire.

by Lily of the Valley, Tulips, Narcianus, I 
cinthe. Roses in great variety, such as 
Noll. Mermit, 1 ho Bride. Bennet, Pcrlos 
No photos, on view every day In.fames P 
window. 78 Yongc-ntreet, near King. F 
designs made up while you are waiting. ; 
quels alway* on hand. Telophono 1401.___

Specialties. Cylinder Oils, Crown Lubricants.
■7 o;

GOODBY, Mgr., Toroulb. Telephone 1333

me aThe death is announced at Plum Hollow, 
Leeds country, of Richard Holmes, at the age 
of 102 years.

A remarkable old ladv of 74 years, by the 
name of Pechi. from L’Orignal is earning her 

living In Lower Town. Ottawa, by hiring 
out as family nurse. What is most curious is 
that she Is stone blind.

Rev. John Loaroyd. of the Bridge-street 
Methodist ohurch. Belleville, has received a 
call,from - Windsor, and llov. Mr. Hodson, of 
Windsor, has accepted a call from the Bridge- 
street congregation.

Wheat is quoted at $1 at Brandon.
Arohlo Morton of Peterboro’ had hij log 

broken this week by a heavy beam fulling ou it.
CHAT ACROSS IHE CABLE.

,o:\xt: >STsHeadache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint,while they also 
correct all disorders or the stomach,»tlmulste the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

l'lLKlNGTON’S1EB*HEAD Y fA CUBE IN THE WORST CASE- if »

BRITISH WINDOW K come to our
hurst. Preo 
W ancle1Ache they wonld be almost<priceless to those who 

suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately t heir goodness does notent! here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able lu so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

Ml rare, J- 
My children 

ject to attacks 
find any effec 
tnenced admi

KY I.HI’OUTATIO*.

OHT PKICX1B.Scale of Distances.
Editor World: Kindly answer the following SEEDS Pectoral. Tb 

difficulty of 1 
cures the corn 
Chatham, Cal' 

I have nsei 
In my famil 
have found : 
Whooping Co; 
ell Irritation, p 
extending to t 
dues any tend 
—J. B. Wellir 

I find no i 
. Croup and W 
Cherry Pector 
••Ting the life 

• months old, ca 
the worst case 
■aw.—Jane M

question, in your paper;
1. Distance from corner York and Kina- 

street* via Yonge to corner Gould-.treet. 
A.—4750 feet.

2. Corner King and Yonge «treets7 to 
corner Yonge and Gould-.treeta, A.—3112 
feet.

8. Corner King "and Yonge-streets to 
Corner Queen and Yonge-etreet.. A.—1237

Toronto Plata Blass Importing
55 ANI> r.7 YICTOKIA-ST.FA Unionist meeting at Bristol last night broke 

up with cheers for Gladstone.
Advices from Aden sav it Is reported there 

that lho Cossack expedition under Aschinoff 
has hoisted I lie Russian flag at Sngallo. Under 
au Anglo-French agreement Sagallo is French 
territory.

Ala meeting at Dundee, which was attended 
by 20.000 persons, an effigy of Joseph Chamber
lain was burned, a resolution of confidence In 
Gladstone was passed, and cheers were given 
for William O'Urlon.

Mr.Gjadstone passed through Rome Inst even
ing. He: wns met at ihe railway station by 
Premier Crisp!. Mr. Gladstone declined to 
pass a few days there, owing to tho nearness of 
ilie meeting of Parliament. He looked well

Oar Annual DESCRIPTIVE and Illustrated
fts£MREUABLE SEEDS
will be sent true to all spplicanfi. St contains clhhc !-*iint 
ind n.»st popular sorts of Vegetable. !'*riS and Flowf* l 
4c#*<t»,Lf hides alt the dctirahlc novelties of t isnndlAfit sca*oi. 
md everything e'se inourllnr ofEvery Fnririrr 
Market tiiu«dener. Florist. Private (iardeiisi 
and Amateur, should see a coy y of our Cau.ogu« before 

ordering ft.will bay y ou. .
J. A. 9IMMER&I47KINS Street

(Tnrec doors Wdgt of trie Market)
TOHOAITO, OfifTARlQ

NEW THING
IN

WALL PAPE:feet.
4. Corner Queen and Yotige-fctreats to 

corner Bloor and Yonge-street*. A.—6GC6 
feet.
•■ale map from the centre line of the street in 

Jack.

‘hat are Cheap iiimI Effectif 
Headquarters for Iiiyxaln iu N« 
Deslgiw or INuin Art Colors, gjl 
1 rclzcs. Very Cheap and VrcV 
Chamber Vapors, Special Pfeai.R for Offices. Stores, Ac. 3|

These measurements on a

Small M. Small Son, Small Price. FI LFOBU A t'O.,Brockville, Ont.each oast.
.SBCorns cause Intolerable pain. Hollowuy'a 

<k»rn Cure removes tho trouble. Try it and eue 
what an amount of pain Is saved.

XtL XI1MC O X7-JH X»
S70GKWrLL HENHËÏ80M & BL^KE,

D*.FRH AXDCLKAXFRM.
ITavc removed jo 108 King West. 8 doors west 
of old stHnil. Where they Inrve one of t he moai 
: uipleto and ohifeafilly filled up Job Dyeing 
nod I'loaning nslnblMiineiils In the Dominion. 
Gootls sent for ni;d «klivorutl lo any purr of tbu l 
cuy. Telepliune l-'âb. -16

and buoyant. Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCULVTOK. of Loudon. Bag.

147 York ville Avenue and lif Arcade, Yoaru St
Vurlr.iil Jins/h, MeiltiUionn, 

Statue lies, Etc,

SUBSCRIBE FOB
•ZŒTZE "WORLD.

Tlie Aposile or sweetness mid Main.
Editor World : When and in what magazine 

was Matthew Arnold’s essay on '‘American 
Civilization ” published ? Xaovs.

[The article was m The Nineteenth Cen
tury for April* 1888.—Ed.]

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 30 
years, and am satisfied I should not bo alive to
day if it had not been for them. They cured 
me of dyspepsia when all other remedies fail- 
od.”~T. P. Bonner, Chester, Pu. Ayer’s Pills 
are sold by all druggists.

Ayer’s C
Prepared by Dr 
•ellif all DreeMcCaislantl •& .Soil

Importers ol Appropriate Room Decora!|,
”C lilng-sti’cct west, Toroutoti l
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